New Open Positions On-Site at Ford Motor Company

Open Positions in Statistical Modeling, Economics and Econometrics, Data Analytics
Starting time: current

Background Requirement:
Ph.D. or MS in Statistics, Econometrics, Economics, Mathematics, Operation Research, Computer Science, Data Science or related field of study

Job Description & Qualifications
Position Overview/Description:
The Business Sales and Planning Analytic team provides global support for Marketing and Sales business units in Ford Motor Company. The team function includes data, modeling, forecast, case study and scenario analysis. The team serves US, CA, AP, EU and SA markets.

Responsibilities:
Specifically, this position is to support the Modeling function. Duties will include:

• Understand and extract proper data from market database
• Build the market demand model for US and CA market
• Help Chennai team build model for other markets
• Support business forecast team on using model correctly
• Support business ad hoc request

Job Requirements:
Basic Qualifications:
Advanced degrees in Statistics, Economics, Mathematics, Computer Science, Data Science or related technical field of study.
4+ years of experiences in hands-on data handling, to include SAS, R, Excel and/or Presentation Skill

Preferred Qualifications:
4+ years of experiences in automotive business
Strong understanding of business
Excellent Communication skills, verbal and written
Documented presentation skills - development (MS PowerPoint) and management presentations

Job Location: Dearborn, Michigan

We sponsor H-1B visa and PR. If you are not a US citizen or PR, please indicate legal status in the cover letter.

Please send resumes along with a cover letter to hr@sencominc.com